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R 1000 per person
R1200 per person

SA Guests    R1000   per person
International Guests  R1400  per person

If you love being amongst Africa’s wildlife, then this all-day game drive in the Kruger National Park with 
a safari vehicle and a personal guide is just for you. The full day game drive includes an early morning 
collection from Manzini at 5am via a safari vehicle, a qualified guide and entrance fee into the park.

Breakfast or lunch at the Mugg & Bean in Lower Sabie is for your expense. Enjoy your meal overlook-
ing the Sabie River, where you can sometimes spot hippo or crocodile.  There is a 3pm drop off back 
to Manzini afterwards. You also have the option of bringing along your own picnic basket for the day.  

SA Citizens    R1400 per person Full day  International       R1800 per person Full day
SA Citizens    R1200 per person Half day  International       R1600 per person Half day

MANZINI - FULL DAY KNP GAME DRIVE



R 1300
A special package !! All set on arrival in our private chalet.
2 Guests    R1500

Pamper and spoil your significant other with an unforgettable romantic night away, in the privacy 
of your Manzini chalet, whilst surrounded by the tranquillity and beauty of the African bush. 
Manzini will provide an assorted meat platter, some bubbly, chocolates, beautiful flowers, and 
candlelight to set the perfect mood for romance and bliss. 

A special package all set on arrival in your private chalet

2 Guests     R1500 

 

MANZINI - ROMANTIC PACKAGE



Per Hour         R  700             per person 

Hit the dirt and create your own adventure with some Quad biking, while exploring nature on a 
private farm with an experienced guide, right next to Marloth Park. The trails lead through indige-
nous bush which makes for great exploration and discovery in nature. Bookings must be done at 
least 24 hours in advance. Please remember to wear comfortable, older clothing for this activity. 

Per Hour   R800  per person
*Passenger Lift  R30  additional (ages 0 – 6 years)
    R80  additional (ages 7 – 12 years)
    R200  additional (ages +13 years)

QUAD BIKING



Half Day:   R700    per person     (includes permits, rods and bait)
Full Day:   R1000  per person     (includes permits, rods and bait)

Please Note:   Tiger Fishing is done from the Banks and not from a Boat.

The Komati River is home to numerous species of freshwater fish. The most famous of these, 
being the Tiger Fish, Africa’s best, and most ferocious freshwater fish with supreme game fish 
status. Our fishing expert, with over 25 years of experience will take you to the various well 
positioned tiger fishing spots along the breathtaking river front. 

Half Day   R900   per person  (includes permits, rods, and bait)
Full Day   R1200 per person  (includes permits, rods, and bait)

Please Note: Tiger Fishing is on a boat. You are welcome to bring your cooler box along with your  
drinks and braai meet for braai-ing.

TIGER FISHING SAFARI



WALK ON THE WILD SIDE:
4 hour walk in the Kruger National Park with a ranger and armed guard. 
Meet at the Crocodile Bridge in the morning.

Walk on The Wild Side:    R950  per person  approx. 3 to 4 hours
Sunrise Game Drive:    R750  per person  approx. 3 hours
Sunset Game Drive:    R750  per person  approx. 3 hours
Late Night Game Drive:   R650  per person  approx. 2 hours

WALK ON THE WILD SIDE:
4 Hour walk in the Kruger National Park with a ranger and armed guard.
Meet at Crocodile Bridge in the morning. 

Walk on The Wild Side    R1100 per person approx. 3 to 4 hours
Sunrise Game Drive    R800 per person approx. 3 hours
Sunset Game Drive    R800 per person approx. 3 hours
Late Night Game Drive    R800  per person approx. 2 hours

 

KRUGER NATIONAL PARK EXPERIENCES

Lorem ipsum



Panarama Day Tour  R1500  per person

Adventure packed, Panorama Day Tour Itinerary:

Collection from your accommodation in Marloth Park at 
06:00.

Packed breakfast, snacks, cold drinks & water provided.

Route from Marloth via White River to Sabie. Coffee and 
comfort stop at Sabie (Wimpy).

Journey on to Mac Mac Falls, God’s window, Pinnacle, 
Wonder View, Lisbon Falls, Blyde River Dam & Three Ron-
davels, Potholes.

Lunch at Harry’s Pancakes (included in the tour price)
Africa Silk.

Return back to your accommodation within Marloth Park 
at approximately 15:00.

The Panorama Route is one of the most scenic areas in South Africa. It refers to the long steep slope 
in Mpumalanga Province where the Drakenburg mountains  separate the Highveld to the west and 
from the Lowveld to the east. This beautiful region is a popular tourist destination and is well known 
for its spectacular views and waterfalls. 

Please bring along comfortable walking shoes, sunblock, a hat, binoculars, camera, light clothing with 
light rain protection (in case it is needed). Panorama Day Trip booking for a minimum of 2 persons.

Panarama Day Tour  R1800   per person  (SA Citizen)
     R2200   per person  (International)

PANORAMA DAY TRIPS



Experience game viewing like never before. Take an hour Elephant Back Safari or Horseback Safari. 
Both activities take place from Kwa Madwala Private Game Reserve. Enjoy your bu�et lunch on the 
deck at the stunning Manyatta Rock Camp overlooking the game reserve. *Transport to Kwa Madwala
Private Game Reserve is availabe, if required.

Elephant Safari    R1200  per person  1 hour
Horseback Safari    R700   per person  1 hour 
Transport     R400   per person  (returned included)
Lunch      R190   per person  

Enjoy a 60 minute horse back ride through the tranquility of nature.
 
Please remember to wear comfortable clothing for this activity. 
Minimum of two persons per booking and a maxiumum of four persons per booking.
Bookings must be done at least 48 hours in advance. 

1 Hour Horse Riding   R1000 per person  1 hour duration
      R800 per child  Children 6 years to 12 years  

HORSEBACK SAFARI

HORSE RIDING



AMAZING RIVER VIEW RESTAURANT

View:   Bordering the Crocodile River
Speciality:  Seafood and Pasta
Contact:  Andre 072 614 8725

Tswale, the elephant, was rescued from being culled in Limpopo. This programme trains elephants, with the intention of 
making educational elephant interactions possible. For most people, meeting Tswale is bucket-list worthy. Standing beside 
him and having his permission to reach out and make physical contact is so many things. You cannot remain unaffected by 
the experience. Tswale is no longer required to have anyone riding him, and he is under no obligation to perform entertaining 
activities. He gets to decide what he would like to do and it makes these interactions even more special and memorable. 

Meet Tswale : Interactive Elephant Experience   R1000  per person for  1 hour 
         Minimum of two people per booking 

ELEPHANT EXPERIENCE



Half Day   (6 hours)  R300   per person
Full Day   (3 hours)  R450  per person 
Delivery to your Accommoation  R150  extra

Sunrise Cruize   R550  per person  (06:00 - 09:00)
Sunset Cruize   R550  per person  (15:00 - 18:00)

Please Note:
There is a minimum of 4 Persons per Cruize Booking.
Sunrise & Sunset Cruizes are for Adults and Children (No fishing during the cruize!) 
     

SUNRISE & SUNSET CRUIZES

Marloth Park visitors that are looking for an excursion of a different kind, are invited to enjoy a 
three-hour sundowner or sunrise boat cruize on the Komatie River, while taking in the scenary 
and sounds of the river as the sun sets or rises. 

The Komati River is inhabited by crocodiles and pods of hippo that makes for some exciting but 
safe game viewing on the boat cruize. Our barge has braai facilities onboard and we will supply 
the charcoal should you wish to enjoy a meal onboard. 

You can sit back and relax with a cruize up the river with a sundowner in hand. 

Cooking facilities are included. 

What to bring along for the cruize: 
Your food and drinks 
Cutlery and crockery for your meal
Sunscreen and camera
Something warm should the weather become chilly



 Kingdom of Swaziland (Ezulwini Valley) Day Tour

Gorgeous, rich in culture and breathtaking, the Kingdom of Swaziland offers visitors a diverse and enjoyable experience. 
Revel in the experience as you travel through the breathtaking mountains, the open spaces of the savannahs and interact 
with the warm and welcoming people of Swaziland.

Please note: Passports are essential! No visa is required for entry into Swaziland by passport holders from most countries 
(please check with us at the time of booking). 

Swaziland Day Tour    R2000 per person    Full day : 10 - 12 hours

Adventure packed, Kingdom of Swaziland (Ezulwini Valley) Day Tour Itinerary:

• Collection from your accommodation in Marloth Park at 06:00am.
• Packed breakfast, snacks, cold drinks and water provided on the tour.
• Travel to Jeppe’s Reef border post.
• Visit Swazi cultural village.
• Travel via Jeppe’s Reef.
• Visit Magugu Dam.
• Visit Glass Blowing Factory.
• Onroute to Ezulwini Valley.
• Light lunch (take away) at Spur/KFC (for your account).
• Visit Craft Market in Ezulwini Valley. 
• Continue to Malkerns to visit the Candle Factory and various shops.
• Return at 14:00 via Manzini, Swaziland via MR5 & MR6, at border by 17:00
• Return to your accommodation within Marloth Park

SWAZILAND DAY TRIP



Kambaku Komatipoort Golf Course situated in Komatipoort, Mpumalanga is a nine hole course 
set in the wildest corner of South Africa. At the confluence of the Crocodile and Komati Rivers, 
along the foothills of the Lebombo mountain range. Ideally situated close to the Kruger Nation-
al Park nestles a unique gem of a golf course that will challenge each and every level of golfer. 
With the breathtaking Lebombo mountains as a backdrop, you can retreat to the Bushveld let 
you dreams flight and enjoy a slice of heaven

Distance from Marloth Park : 30km. 
 

Please Note: 
Bookings to be made directly with the 
Kambaku Golf Club.

Pro Shop & Golf Bookings:

Contact : +27 (0)82 888 0188

Email: proshop@kambakugolf.co.za

Website: www.kambakugolf.co.za

KAMBAKU GOLF COURSE



Contact Dawn : 084 366 3664

Take a walk to Jabula Restaurant, situated right next to Manzini and ranked the number one 
restaurant in Marloth Park by TripAdvisor. A definite destination for one of those laid back bush-
veld nights where cooking is not on the menu.

There is a broad variety of dishes and drinks to choose from for breakfast, lunch or dinner.

Contact : Dawn on 084 366 3664

JABULA RESTAURANT



AMAZING RIVER VIEW RESTAURANT

View:   Bordering the Crocodile River
Speciality:  Seafood and Pasta
Contact:  Andre 072 614 8725

This restaurant boasts the most beautiful views overlooking the Crocodile River, looking directly into the Kruger National 
Park. Enjoy a truely african dining experience while taking in the sights, sounds and views of the Big 5. 

Amazing River View Restaurant serves Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. 

Contact : Andre on 072 614 8725

AMAZING RIVER VIEW RESTAURANT



AMAZING RIVER VIEW RESTAURANT

View:   Bordering the Crocodile River
Speciality:  Seafood and Pasta
Contact:  Andre 072 614 8725

Imbewu Spa is the ideal setting for those wanting to relax and unwind. Imbewu is a sanctuary of tranquillity and serenity with 
the spa focusing on wellness and the promotion of a healthy lifestyle. 

The treatments coupled with the tranquil environment complement each other towards the achievement of whole body well-
ness. We take pride in our tailor-made treatments and we offer our clients a truly exclusive and rejuvenating experience. 
Choose from a wide selection of massages, body and beauty treatements as well as package options.

Contact : 013 150 0929       Email: dmsmtsweni@gmail.com 

IMBEWU



AMAZING RIVER VIEW RESTAURANT

View:   Bordering the Crocodile River
Speciality:  Seafood and Pasta
Contact:  Andre 072 614 8725

Bushveld Atlantis Waterpark & Putt-Putt is situated in the heart of Marloth Park. The whole family is able to unwind and enjoy 
some time outdoors on the rides , slides and swimming pools. Bushveld Atlantis Waterpark is nestled between Malelane and 
Komatipoort in Mpumalanga Province's number one holiday town. 

The Waterpark opens 10am to 5pm most days and is closed Mondays & Tuesdays.

Contact : 079 992 8972
info@bushveldatlantis.com

BUSHVELD ATLANTIS WATERPARK 

L


